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TIGER CLAN
Lutherans Lose
Tigers Remove
LICKS ROOSTERS
To Clemson
Jackets' Sting
TIGER FIVE TROUNCES
GAMECOCK RIVALS

SCRUBS ARE RUN IN
AGAINST GEORGIA TECH
demson
Easily
Great
Boggs
Nobly.

Five Play Together and
Wallop Tech—Coles Plays
Game for Home Five—
and Schenck Also Fight

Redemption and revenge!
Both
came to the Tiger basket tossers on
Saturday afternoon when the Tigermen of "Country" Morris' coaching
easily walloped the quintet from the
Georgia School of Technology by the
decisive score of 41 to 17. The Tigers opened up and showed just
what they could do and that they
knew how to play basketball. The
victory over Tech offset all the other
defeats that the Tigers have suffered
this season and the playing put out
by the five on Saturday plainly demonstrates the fact that Clemson has
one of the best basketball teams in
the entire South. But for a bad
start the Tigers would undoubtedly
be laying claim mto the honors of
the South.
And then revenge is
sweet! Tech lately acquired an unpleasant habit of beating the Tigers
of Clemson in practically every
branch of Intercollegiate athletics
aiid the habit apparently had the
Tigers hoodoed.
The bonds are
smashed—watch Clemson from this
time on.
To say the least, Tech really did
look like a million dollars when the
twenty-five members of the Atlanta
aggregation stepped off the train at
Tigertown and, judging from the
size and bulk of the Yellow Jackets,
anyone would have thought that the
football season was still in full
bloom and that the famous Tornado
of '17 was again in action. Entering the court in company with that
Tech-like appearance the Georgians
began to toss baskets in a manner
which gave them a professional aspect. During the practice period the
Techites tossed basEets from every
"formation conceivable and inconceivable until even the staunchest
Tiger supporter began to fear for
the safety of "Country's" five. But
no such fear did Coach Morris harbor nor did the fighting five of Tigertown believe that the best five
of Georgia could whip them and
they entered the game with only one
thought—Revenge . The whistle to
begin the game sounded and Mr.
Smith, the Georgia's boast for jumping center, assumed a pose like a
wet buzzard as he advanced towards
the center of the court. Spectacular
posing or nothing appeared to help
Smitty, as Boggs of the Tigers beat
the opposition and took the ball. For
the ifirst few minutes the ball went
from one end of the court to the
other until finally Black of Clemson
sent one through the basket for the
first score of the game. Schenck
then tried a long one from the middle of the court and tossed a pretty
basket. This gave the Tigers a lead
which the visitors were unable to
overcome. After twenty minutes of
kard fighting the Tigers left the
court with the score standing 18 to
11 In their favor. The second half
was the time In which the Tigers
opened up for true and demonstrated
to the Tech lads that Clemson had
at last reached her stride and that
the Tigers were once more going to
put a licking on the Yellow Jackets
like they were used to doing in the"
tfays of old. During the last round
(Continued on third page)

TIGERS DOWN NEWBERRY

Baseball
Begins Soon
TIGERS TO OPEN SEASON
WITH FURMANITES
Manager Rivers Announces Baseball
Schedule
With the 1920 baseball season at
hand, Manager Rivers announces
that his schedule is about completed
and that he has arranged a schedule
that would put any railroad schedule
to shame.
Mr. Rivers also states
that he has succeeded in arranging
games with all of the leading colleges in the South—Furman included—and that the Tigers will play
all of the colleges in the state, barring Claflin and possibly the Citadel.
The fans of Tigertown will have the
pleasure of witnessing the Tigers
trounce on the teams of Georgia
and Auburn on the home diamond
and the mighty Gamecock has at last
consented to end the season with
the Tigers in Tigertown. The schedule as presented calls for a total of
twenty-six games, fourteen of which
are to be played on the home diamond.
The schedule for 1920 is as follows:
March 27—Furman at Clemson.
April 2—Univ. of Ga. at Clemson.
April 3—Univ. of Ga. at Clemson.
April 5—Auburn' at Clemson.
April 6—Auburn at Clemson.
April 9—Newberry at Clemson.
April 10—Furman at Greenville.
April 14—Erskine at Due West.
April 15—Newberry at Newberry.
April 16—Carolina at Columbia.
April 17—Carolina at Columbia.
April 19—Univ. of Ga. at Athens.
April 20—Univ. og Ga. at Athens.
April 23—Oa. Tech at Atlanta.
April 24—Ga. Tech at Atlanta.
April 27—P. C. at Clemson.
April 29—Elon at Clemson.
May 1—Erskine at Clemson.
May 4—Wofford at Clemson.
May 6—P. C. at Clemson.
May 7—Wofford at Spartanburg.
May 14—Carolina at Clemson.
May 15—Carolina at Clemson.

Local Quint Wins Its Fifth Straight
Victory When Carolina Is Bested
by Score of 38 to 15—Colbert
Stars.
The Tigers took the Gamecocks
down to the score of 38 to 15. Carolina won from Clemson at Columbia, but since that time the Tigers
have come back with more pep than
ever before. This the poor Gamecocks found out to their sad regret.
Altho Clemson took the lead right
at the start the game was full of
fight and pep the whole way thru.
Clemson did most of her scoring in
the first half. The reason for this
was that the University lads fought
harder in the last period.
At no
time in the game was Carolina in
the lead, and altho she has a fast
little team the work of the Tigers
could not be excelled. The entire
Clemson team played excellent ball
but again did "Big Boy" Colbert
star. He was there with the fighting
spirit at all times.
Boggs and
Schenck also played good ball. Foy
played a good game ' for Carolina,
making three out of the five goals
made. Captain Skinner of the opposing team also played well.
Davidson comes to .Clemson Wednesday for her return game with us.
The Tigers won at Davidson and
for this reason we Know that the
Tar Heels will be all the more anxious to trim Clemson in the coming
contest. Davidson has always been
noted for two things—her fair playing in all athletic sports and her
fighting spirit. Most of us have
seen this at one time or another.
This will be a good game and one
that you ought not to miss.
So
everybody be down at the "Y" at
4:30 Wednesday afternoon.
It is
probable that the class football game
will have to be postponed until the
next day, Thursday.
The line-up:
Clemson
Carolina
Colbert^
f.
Skinner
Schenck
f.
Quattlebaum
Boggs
c. _:
Foy
Black
_-g.
Vaughn
Coles
g.
Waite
Substitutions:
Clemson
Going
for Balck.
Carolina—'Wallace for
Quattlebaum.
Referee: Hines (Wofford).
Timekeeper: Henry (Clemson).

INFORMAL DANCE
HELD ON CAMPUS

Cambridge University, England,
has one teacher to each ten under"Molly" Davis Orchestra the Rhythm graduates.
Experts

Following in the wake of the
D. A. R. dance of Friday night, the
community informal dance of Saturday night was a big success.
A
great many of the ladies who attended the previous dance were at the
week-end affair. About sixteen couples, and approximately the same
number of stags, were present. Thru
the kindness of Dr. Riggs, the permit
was extended to eleven forty-five,
and 'twas only the fourth commandment which prohibited the further
extension of the gayety. Suffice it
to be said that everybody had "some
time."
Little Miss Betty Marshall and her
brother, Logan, entertained their
friends at a beautiful valentine party. The decorations, games, and refreshments were all suggestive of St.
Valentine and the house looked like
a graden of merry little cupids.

GREENVILLE CHAPTER
OF CLEMSON ALUMNI
TO OPEN CLUB ROOMS
Greenville Clemson Club Growing
and Wants More Members—Now
Has 120.
Clubrooms of the Greenville Clemson Club will be opened before the
end of the week on the second floor
of the Emaxcee building, on West
McBee avenue, and will remain open
at all times to members.
This club now has 120 members,
67 of whom are alumni, and are
seeking every former Clemson man
in both the city and county. A number from the country are now members.
Application for membership, it
was stated yesterday, may be made
to the secretary and treasurer, David
Kohn.—Greenville News.

Campus Dance
Great Success

Local Quintet. Keeps Up Its Winning
Streak When It Defeated Newberry by the Score of 53 to 15—Colbert Outstanding Star.

CADET CORPS ENJOYS
The Tigers have at last gotten inDELIGHTFUL OCCASION to form and are determined not to
lose any more games.
Newberry
The Campus Ladies Give Enjoyable came over Thursday and came out
Dance—"Tigertown Jazz Six" Fur- on the short end of the score, and
nishes Classy Music.
so it will be with them all. • Newberry had a fast and snappy team,
The Calhoun-Clemson School Im- but the Clemsonites took them off
provement Association Dance of Fri- their feet in the first half. The
day night, of course! Some dance? teamwork of the Tigers was never
I'll say it was! The gay dance hall more displayed than in this contest.
was indeed tthe cynosmic of the The team as a whole worked like a
campus. A large number of ladies machine. The scrubs were sent in
were present—those rrom our sister at the last and they continued the
institution being out in full force, good work that the varsity had
as the quarantine had been lifted
started.
at Winthrop just before the date of
Colbert was the outstanding star
the dance. The dancers were "all of the game. This big husky was
pep" from the first notes of the seen to throw more than one goal
jazzy fox-trot to the dying strains of while at the same time fighting off
the slow and dreamy waltz; and the a couple of opponents. Colbert has
encoring was cheerfully complied starred in every game of the season.
with by the tireless orchestra.
So if you hear anyone looking for
Delightful refreshments were ser- all-Southern material just mention
ved by the ladies of the community this lad.
Schenck and Coles also
just previous to the intermission, played good ball for Clemson. Haltiand the rate of which these dainties wanger starred for Newberry.
disappeared showed the extent to
The line-ups were as follows:
which they were enjoyed. The ca- Clemson (53)
Newberry (15)
dets wish to thank the ladies thru Colbert
f.
Gray
whose efforts the dance was made Schenck
f.
Haltiwan'ger
possible.
Boggs
c.
Bender
The following couples were in at- Black
g.
Morley
tendance:
Miss Susie Jervey with Black
g.
Mosby
Cadet W. D. Moore; Miss Nell Carter Coles
g.
Shealy
with Cadet F. A. Townsend; Miss
Substitutions:
Clemson — Black
Jessie Matthews with Cadet E. T. for Colbert, Bryan for Schenck, FitzBunch; Miss Mina Batesf with Cadet gerald for Black, Spearman for
J. W. Allison; Miss Louise Torrence Boggs, Going for Coles. Newberry—
with Cadet J. R. Rosa; Miss Elinor Singley for Morley, Graham for
Trimmier with Cadet W. Woodward;
Shealy.
Miss Kathleen Hare with .Cadet S.
Referee: Hines (Wofford).
M. Martin; Miss Genevieve Moore
with Cadet L. H. Hiers; Miss MilW. S. BEATY, '05, DIES
dred McCall with Cadet J. M. CanAT ANDERSON HOME
dy; Miss Marie Eubanks with Cadet
R. Holley; Miss Helen Sease with
Newly-Appointed District Manager of
Cadet F. T. Perry;
Miss
Janet
Telephone Company Succumbs to
Shanklin with Cadet C. A. Owens;
Pneumonia.
Miss Minnie WhittaKer with Cadet
T. H. Roper; Miss Clara. Cureton
W. S. Beaty, who fifteen days ago
with Cadet N. C. Shiver; Miss Resucceeded W. W. Collier to the office
bekah DeLoache with Cadet B. G.
of district manager for the Southern
Woodham; Miss Essie Russell with
Cell Telephone & Telegraph ComCadet J. W. Trotter; Miss Maud Balpany with headquarters in Greenlentine with Cadet J. P. Kinard;
ville, died yesterday afternoon at
Miss Emma Ansel with Cadet B. C.
4:30 o'clock at his home in AnderCobb; Miss Clara Verner with Cadet
son, death resulting from pneumonia
G. A. Harrison; Miss Gladys Burfollowing influenza.
ley with Cadet W. L,. Whittaker;
Mr. Beaty went to Anderson on
Miss Marguerite Gilbert with Cadet
Saturday a week ago, and there beP. I. Lowman; Miss Ava Ferguson
came ill with influenza. About the
with Cadet L. M. Lightsey; Miss
middle of the week he developed
"Bebe" Woodside with Cadet M. B.
pneumonia, and died at his home
Randle; Miss Janet Lgion with Caon South Main street there.
det "Molly" Davis; Miss Mable
Stehle with Cadet E. L. Manigault;
Miss Louise Simpson has returned
Miss Lynda Jones with Cadet C. R.
Ford; Miss Margaret Lenoir with Ca- home after an extended visit to
det R. C. Potts; Miss Louise Pope Charlotte.
with Cadet R. M. Barnette; Miss
Miss Mary Louise Witherspoon, a
Jewel Wells with Cadet R. M.
Power; Miss Mary Hines with Cadet Winthrop girl from Mayesville, is
J. C. Owens; Miss Mary Scay with visiting Miss Edith Mills.
Cadet R. W. Banks; Miss Lois Howell with Cadet F. M. Allen; Miss
Miss Rebecca DeLoache from CamElizabeth Cobb with Cadet J. J. den is spending the week-end at
Snow; Miss Julia Berry with Cadet Prof. Sease's.
B. O'Neil.
The following were not so forMisses Kathleen and Elizabeth
tunate: J. F. Freeman, G. S. Wise,
Littlejohn are visiting at the home
G. H. Melton, J. P. Voight, H. C.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Littlejohn.
Refo, T. D. Truluck, W. H. Thrower,
W. S. Rodgers, H. L. Dawes, J. F.
Misses Jane Shanklin and Helen
Garner, J. E. Garvin, F .B. Garrison,
W. T. Hughes, A. E. Leslie, G. Cain, Sease came home from Winthrop to
attend the dance.
(Continued on third page)
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jCigon' s 'Drug Storm

HOOTS
By the Owl

Founded by the Class of '07.
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THE VICTORY FIRE
Official Organ of the Clemson Athletic Association and the Clemson O! Plash of flame that into the night
College Alumni Association.
Told the story of a hard fought fight,
H. C. WALKER _ Editor-in-Chief
and Business Manager Told how the Tiger team had won;
How Tech's downfall had just begun.
T. J. WEBB
Associate Editor
and Business Manager
Round the flames that reached to
H. E. FRASER __ Circulation Mgr.
the sky
L .0. CHAPPELL __ Asso. Cir. Mgr. Was the Tiger Spirit of "never say
die."
Reporters
J. P. VOIGHT
Athletic
f. T. PERRY
Asst. Athletic Forth from the dark came the Tiger
band,
R. R. SHEDD
Alumni
Bursting
with the yells of the ClemM. C. JETER
Literary Societies
son man. •
O. P. COVINGTON _ "Y" and Lect's
E. L. MANIGAULT
Local
"iRide Tech on the Rail" was the
Entered as second class mail at the
song they sang,
Post Office at Clemson College, S. C. While forth from the hills the echo
rang.
Subscription Price
Nine Months (Weekly)
___?1.50 Suddenly forth from the blackest
Six Months (Weekly)
?1.00
night
Sprang into being a line of white,
100% TIGERISM—ALL AT O^CE
Baseball is here! Basketball is at A line that looked like a Ku Klux
its prime!! Swimming is going very
raid,
strong!!! Class football is at fever When 'twas only a shirt-tail parade.
heat!M!
Track will be here soon
now!! M ! And Tiger Spirit is on the The fiery flame died down to rest,
boom!!!!!! Never before has the But the Flame of Fire in the Tiger's
old spirit of Tigerism been as it is
breast
today. Everything is at fever heat
whereas a few days ago a refriger- Lived on forever through age after
ator would have seemed like a furage,
nace by the esprit. Prom minus to And carved its name on History's
one hundred per cent the Tiger spirpage.
it has made a long jump. On with
Tigerism, say I! On with the "nev- O, Flash of Flame that into the
er-say-die" says everybody.
Let's
night,
keep the old spirit on the boom. Told the story of the Tiger's might!
Everybody out for everything. All
at once!
ass
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We celebrated, and in what a barbarous and glorious manner! While
the warriors of Tigertown jazzed
around a roaring bonfire, the "Techites" realized that they had been
beaten and that the Tiger had again
claimed his own. The thrill that
was caused by the lightisg of a bonfire that meant so much is seldom
experienced. At the first flash of the
gaseous vapors everybody's 'bones
began tingling with enthusiasm that
couldn't be satiated by the ordinary
type of yelling.
Everybody simply
had to go wild. The Tiger-spirit
was never at a greater height; the
band and bugle corps easily made
themselves heard, and kept the flare
of spirit high in air. The old hills
around Bowman field echoed and reechoed the yells of the spirited corps
until the dying embers gave signal
that it was time to quit.
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THE GARBAGE CAN
"Molly" Davis (Trash Man)

Ralph King:
"There's a big woYou never can tell and that maybe
man in Woolworth's who is seven ten years from now you will pick up
a newspaper and find clippings such
feet high."
as these?
SPARTANBURG, S. O.
"Froggie" Altman:
"What does
she weigh?"
■Mr. C. Loggerhead Boyleston and
DRUGS AND SEEDS
Ralph: "Candy."
Mr. Froggy Dwight, the million dollar hog raisers of South Carolina,
EA8TMAN KODAKS
Big week-end, wasn't it, boys? were among the visitors at the BiltFILMS AND SUPPLIES
Football game, basketball game, more last week.—-JNIew York Times?
good movies, and a swell dance.
Film Finishing a Specialty
Don't forget the 'bonfire. It's the reThe Reverend Mr. G. iRhett Davis
kindling of the old time Tiger spirit. will deliver his famous lecture, "To
be or not to be", at the Y. M. C. A.
Keep up the pep. boys; we have at Vespers on Sunday evening Pothe teams and it is up to us to ' 'back lice Gazette?
SEE OUR AGENT,
'em up."
E. J. FREEMAN
At a recent meeting of the trusGator Brown:
"Say, 'Leg,' what tees of Claffin University, action was
ROOM 89.
BARRACKS
is college bred?"
taken to procure the services of Mr.
"Leg" Walker: "Four years loaf." T. S. Jackson as chief instructor in
the R. O. T. C. at the university.
THE
Mr. Jackson is a graduate of the
What a gay old world we live in,
class of '20 of Clemson College.—
With its ginger, jazz and pep.
Orangeburg Daily Visitor?
Why Youth will never give in
To Age's laggard step.
NOW HAS IT !
Arrangements have been made for
SPRING AND SUMMER LINB
Why the world is full of laughter.
a twenty round bout between "Runt"
Of joy and mirth and song.
Roper, the present holder of the
Of
heavyweight title and "Knockout"
It's happiness we're after,
To help us jog along.
Slam. Roper is an old Clemson College graduate while. Slam is a reMADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
cent graduate of the Theological
But stop! We're here on purpose,
Seminary at Columbia, S. C.—Chrisftp help our fellow-men.
Latest New York Styles.
tian Science Monitor?
Don't be a drag or surplus,
But strive unto an end. u
HAMMOND & WALKER
Court proceedings were delayed
Kolb: "Who are you leaning on?"
ROOM 86.
Friend (slightly unbalanced): "I awaiting further investigation and
—hie—thought—hie—you were one the trial of J. M. Leland on charge
of the—hie—pillars of the church." of boot legging and of illicit distilling of alcohol will not take place ABB
Just one more word this week until late in July.—Memphis Blues?
fellows, "PEP."
It is some come off when the cheer
leader sits in a fair lady's lap upon
TIGER SPIRIT BLAZES
FORTH IN HUGE BONFIRE the completion of his act, especially
when the aforesaid damsel was a
Cadet Corps Lights Signal Bonfire of Tech supporter? How about it,
Tech's Defeat—Shirt-tall Parade a Hoots?
Feature.

B
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We have to have our pleasure—
Don't let it master you—
But make your head a treasure.
You've lots of work to do.
Keep working for your goal boys,
But be a good old scout.
Keep moving—don't grow old, boys:
Thank God He picked you out.
Uncle Zeb says: Pick out the
seed of success (which is ambition),
plant the seed, nurse it carefully,
watch it grow, and then reap its
benefits.

JEW SHOP

International

Good English

On the night following the defeat
of the Georgia Tech basketball team
HOW TO USE IT
by the fast Tiger quintet, the Clemson cadets gave a material illustraA Magazine for
tion of the true Tigeristic spirit exthe Promotion of
isting in corps.
Better
English.
Just after dark, an ant-like line
?2.50 per year.
of workers could ue seen passing
from the woodpile behind barracks
to the spot on Bowman Field, which "BETTER ENGLISH", Evanston, 111.
had beeE selected for the site of the
conflagration. The pile, needless to
say, soon became of immense size,
and was then soaked with an abundance of oil. At exactly seven-thirty,
the match, was applied to the'mass,
and it burst into flames, lighting ^up
with garish brightness the surrounding buildings. A snake dance followed—the animation of the participants rising to a high degree as the
yellow flames licked upward. , Tigerism had reached Its climax when,
suddenly, the khaki-colored assembly became a ghost-like train of
shirt-tail paraders, marching around
and around the bonfire which gradually became a mass of glowingembers. Then it was that the bugle
sounded taps-—the knell of Tech's
power in the south—a power well
worth defeating.

Every Real

Ti

SHOULD HAVE A
COPYOF

Stud Baker told his customer that
the suits which he sells wears like
iron.
'They surely do," remarked the
To Mrs. Walker and Miss Perkins,
the nurses in charge of the "flu" customer two weeks later, "mine is
patients, the corps wishes to express rusty already."
thru the "Tiger" its sincere gratiPassword: "How's the old pep?'
tude.
To express their situations
mildly and in plain language, they
Did you ever stop to figure out
have their hands full, and owing to
B a B
that
the smallest bridge in the world
the adverse conditions under which
they are forced to labor, their tasks is in the nose?
DID YOU KNOW THATbecome all the greater and more
By "Red" Voight
"Bob"
Blake:
Where
was
the
"nerve-racking". But despite their
adversities these ladies, together armistice signed?"
"Chap" Chapman
'In the lower
with Dr. Redfern and Mrs. Middleare coping with the situation right-hand corner."
Inspiration is a great thing, but
erfully well, and all who are
that inspiration minus brains leaves
"Jit" Ford: "So you told her of
indisposed seed to be receiving care>
! naught?
ful attention and doing 'fine. At your love, eh?"
"Flap" Stork: "Well, er—not expresent there are no cases of pneuThe guy who says grace in the
actly—that
is, we—er—went thru
monia and no cases that are conmess hall these days is either a
the motions."
sidered really serious.
hypocrite or else has a great imagination?
"Bull"
Lightsey:
"These
tight
Mrs. D. N. Harris has been visitdresses, nowadays, show bad taste."
ing her brother in Easley.
The past week-end is apt to make
Dodger Proctor:
"Nope, on the
a Tiger imagine that Clemson is the o:
contrary,
they
show
rather
good
Miss Edith Mills is at home from
center of the Social South?
form."
Wintbrop for a week.
As late as six bells on Saturday
Water, water everywhere,
"So live that you don't care whethevening
one WISE and pepless senior
And nothing else to drink.
er the telephone girl listens in or
was just beginning to inquire who
not."
won the game? Poor fellow! -He
"Jug" Harris: "I've got a swell must be in love!
story to tell you. I don't think I
Degrees and diplomas for bre
The better Gauber-, Meyer- or any
and malsters are a feature of the ever told it to you 'before."
other hyphenated Davis gets, the
"Dee" Hendrix: "Is it a really you know that it is impossible to
University of Birmingham, England.
There is a regular department of good story?"
better "Molly" Davis gets? And did
"Jug": "Oh yes, a fine one."
biology and chemistry of fermentabeat "Molly"?
"Dee": "Then you haven't told
tion, and a brewing school.N
it to me before."
Somehow the Sophies did not win
"The brain is the greenhouse for
the game on Saturday and did you
seed thoughts—not a mausoleum
Let's season this old place with know that referees and seniors don't
for dead ideas."—Association Men. plenty of "pepper."
G?

TAPS '20

We Have

A Complete Line
. . of . .
CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLOW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

L CLEVELAND MARTIN
THE REXALL DRUGGIST

Great Opportunity
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for Advertisers
See or write

BQSMESS mm, TAPS '20
IMSON

COLLEGE, S.
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AUTO SUPPLIES
Wc have A complete line of

Cely-Richarnsoii Co.
ANDERSON, S. C.

AUTO SUPPLIES,
1ORD PARTS
KIHl

We handle a
Complete Line
of Men's
Furnishings.
HABERDASHERS
AND CLOTHIERS

REPUBLIC TIRES
(Prodium Process)
Write U8 for price*, and your order will be promptly delivered. When
in Greenville look us up. We are
always glad to se« Clemsen men.

THE AUTO SUPPLY CO.
205 W. WaghinKton tit.
GREENVILLE, 8. C.
J. M. HeldmnH

J. F. Berry

CIiEMSON'8 HEADQUARTERS
0

0

All Men from Tigertown are Asked
To Make

McCues Garage
Their

Headquarters In Anderson.
o o
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
OVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES
CARS WASHED AND GREASED.
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
(Rear Express Office)
Phone 80

—

Night Phone 420

Community
Store, Inc.

capped by the dance being on FriTIGERS REMOVE
JACKETS' STING day night, yet we had a good meeting. The query for debate was, Re(Continued from first page)
solved, "That South Carolina should
the boys from Georgia never had a adopt divorce law." The affirmative
chance and not only did the varsity was upheld by Messrs. Minus and
Hunter, while the negative was desquad run the hog over the visitors
fended by Messrs. Steinmeyer and
but Coach Morris actually had the
Leitner. The query proved to be
audacity to stick in three of tne
one
of great interest, and both the
scrubs against the invincible five
affirmative and the negative upheld
from Georgia's School of Technoltheir side by many well thought out
ogy. In the last half the Tigers alpoints. The affirmative argued that
lowed Tech only six points, two of
a divorce law would decrease polygwhich resulted from fouls on the
amy, while the negative contended
part of the Clemsonians.
that it would increase the number of
An attempt to name the stars of
hasty marriages. The judges dethe game would be equally foolish
cided in favor of the affirmative.
and impossible as the entire five of
There being no further business the
Clemson put up an exhibition of
basketball as never before witnessed society adjourned.

on the home court. "Pick" Coles
at guard played the best game of his
sweet young life and was everywhere
everytime. Boggs at center proved
—o—
a wonder and took the greater number of tosess besides getting beA PRACTICAL REDUCTION
tween Tech passes. Black at guard
— of the —
also put up a wonderful game and
HIGH COST OP LIVING
made several spectacular stabs at
—O—
the basket. Captain Schenck at the
forward position played a class of
HIGH QUALITY
ball that is styled by critics as "stel— at —
lar playing", also cracking loose for
LOW PRICES
five goals most of which were thrown
from the middle of the court. And
if old "Pinkey" Colbert didn't play
a game I'm a liar. The big star
from the West played like a demon
and out of eight trials for the goal
from foul position tossed the ball
through the basket eight times.
Brewster of Tech fs credited with
Best Possible Service
pitching the greatest number of
to Clemson Tigers
goals for the visitors—this f&rward
being credited with tossing three
ROOM 23.
HALL NO. 1 goals from the field
The summary is as follows:
W. ». PIKE, Manager
Clemson (41)
Tech (17)
Colbert
f.
Brewster
Schenck
f.
McMath
Boggs,
Spearman
c. __ Smith, Martin
"SWEETNESS OP LOW PRICK
Coles,
Fitzgerald-g.
Staton
NEVER EQUALS THE
Black, Going
g.
Feist
urrrERNEss OP POOR QUALITY"
Goals from floor: Clemson—Colbert 4, Schenck 5, Boggs 2, Black 4,
Coles 1. Tech—Brewster 3, McMath 1, Martin 1, Staton J, Feist 1.
Goals from fouls:
Clemson—ColFOR
bert 8 (out of eight trials), Schenck
MILITARY GOODS
1. Tech—McMath 1, Martin 2.
Referee: Hines (Wofford).
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS

®e Barracks
BARBER SHOP

SLOAN BROS.

BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS

CAMPUS DANCE GREAT SUCCESS
(Continued from first page)

RED SEAL SHOES
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN

iiiiiaiHBiin

"Y" CAFETERIA
oOo

SPECIAL DINNERS EACH SUNDAY

R. W. Bailey, W. S. Hollingswortb,
D. Coleman, T. D. McCullough, H. D.
Payne, M. C. Jeter. U. X. Cullum,
H. B. Robinson, F. R. Logan, W. S.
Middleton, C. L. Boyleston, S. P.
Carr, C. S. Mills, J. IL. MoGowan
R. H. Sams, J. C. Schilletter, J. F.
McHugh, M. P. Mc.Nair, R. Farmer.
O. W. Anderson, D. B. Barksdale,
S. J. Hayes, L. Solomon, J. L.
Scruggs, J. H. Ryan, J. L. Langstou.
A. M. Hill, J. K. Spearman, and
J. L. Young.
Illlll3 1i^E39i
LITERARY SOCIETIES

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
oOo

Y. M. C. A. 'BASEMENT

HARRY E. WALLACE
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '20
LATEST STYLES IN.
PHOTOGRAPH1-

******
. Stxidlo Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
ANDERSON, S. C.

Shinola Shoe Polish
AT THE OLD PRICE—
TEN CENTS
AT

Cadet Exchange

Carolina
The Society met as usual last Friday and after being called to order
by the president, Mr. Stanford, was
led in prayer by Mr. Rawls.
The
spelling match, which has been postponed from the preceding Friday,
was then begun.
The society was
divided equally and Mr. Standord
gave out the words. The match
gave much fun to all, but at the
same time, the words which were
chosen gave information which was
very useful.
Messrs. Graham and
Haas, both on the same side, were
the winners.
After, the match, Mr. Hett'ner, who
was visiting from another society,
gave a short extemporaneous talk.
Before dismissing the society, Mr.
Stanford urged that every member
should begin to prepare something
for the annual celebration and for
our issue of the Chronicle.
Wade Hampton
The Wade Hampton Literary Society held its regular meeting last
Frdiay evening. The society was
called to order by the president, and
was led in prayer by the chaplain.
Although the society was handi-

Columbian
The Columbian held its regular
meeting last Friday evening. The
society was called to order by the
president, Mr. Henry, and devotional exercises conducted by Mr. Leland. The orator for the evening,
Mr. Huggins, made a good talk on
"Society Work."
The reader, Mr.
Wells, read a selection, "Love's
Young Dream."
Mr. Wells seems
to be very interested in his subject,
and put a great deal of expression
in it.
Mrr. Wyatt, the humorist,
cracked a ""few good jokes on the
different members of the society. The
query for the debate was, Resolved,
"That children under 14 years of
age should be allowed to work in
factories."
The debate was very
good.
The speakers showed that
they had put a good deal of time on
the debate, and both sides 'brought
out some very good points. The affirmative was upheld by Messrs. McKnight and Henry, while Messrs.
Keyserling and Kolb defended the
negative. The house decided in favor of the negative, but the judges
decided that the affirmative were
victorious. The program was very
good, but the attendance was rather
small.
Palmetto
The Palmetto met Friady night as
usual and had a very good attendance. Our president and vice-president both being absent on important business, Mr. G. 'B. Patrick,
our ex-president, presided. Messrs.
C. A. Mitchell, W. B. Stevenson, and
R. G. Smarr were appointed as the
judges for the evening. The subject of the debate, Resolved, 'That
all immigration except that, of English speaking race should be prohibited for a period of three years after
the signing of peace. The negative
side won. The affirmative was upheld by Messrs. H. >B. Mulkey and
L. G. Smoak and the negative by
Messrs. L. G. Perritt and N. J.
Walsh. Much interest was shown
on both sides, showing that each
man had prepared for a strong fight.
Mr. N. H. Newton gave us a good
oration. It was snappy and to the
point. Messrs. J. R. Adams and J.
C. Poole were called upon to make
extemporaneous speeches. The former chose for his subject, "Habits."
He gave us some good pointers as
he spoke from experience.
Mr.
Poole spoke on "The Glories of Hotel Hill." He revealed to his hearers many traditions and facts that
had long been a mystery to us.
Messrs. T. M. Evans and M. B.
Hoffman were initiated into our society. It is a pleasure to have them
with us as we are always glad to
have good men join the Palmetto.
THE TEXTILE SOCIETY
The Clemson College Society of
Textile Engineers held its regular
meeting in the Textile building last
Thursday night. The society was
called to order by the president, Mr.
T. S. Jackson. After the roll call
and reading of the minutes, the program was taken up. A very interesting paper on "Rubber Belts in
Cotton Mills," was read by O. F.
Covington. He gave the construction of the belt and the advantages
it had over the leather belt. Prof.
McSwain's comment on this paper
was very interesting and instructive.
Mrr. G. F. Odom read an excellent
article on "The Prevention of Accidents in Mills."
He brought out
the fact that proper lighting, placement of machinery and educating
the labor not only helped to prevent

accidents but also to increase production. Prof. Blair made a very
interesting comment on this paper
and emphasized that it was very important that every superintendent
should give his special attention. A
very interesting paper on "Current
Events" was read by C. H. Franks.
He told of the research work in Textile industry that is being carried on
by the German government.
This
being the end of the program, the
society was opened for a thirty-minutes round table discussion, which
proved to be very beneficial and instructive . It was suggested by Prof.
McSwain that we get some prominent textile men of South Carolina
to address the society at the next
regular meeting which is March 4th.
Mr. Garvin was appointed as a committee to write several of the alumni and extend to them an invitation
to make an address to the society.
M. P. McNair was elected corresponding secretary. There being no
further business the society adjourned.
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C. L. Baxter, '17, is the farm demonstration agent of Beaufort County.
.1. G. Lawton, '12, was severely
gassed while overseas and as a result
he has been undergoing treatment at
the Johns Hopkins Hospital for the
past four months; however, Lawton
has practically recovered from the
effects of the gas and is back at his

work again.
T. J. Kittles, '19, is farming with
his father in Hampton county of this
state.
Capt. E. L. Randle, '15, is stationed at Camp Jackson in the Ordnance Department, U. S. Army.
Among the alumni present at the
D. A. R. Dance were: G. Gaines.
'19, and J. S. Watkins, '19.
W. F. Watkins, 'ex-'21, was a
week-end visitor on the campus the
past week.
H. E. Shiver, '16, is working with
a phosphate company in Mulberry,
Fla.
Good Advice
In promulgating your a3teric cogitations or articulating superficial
sentimentalities and philosophical
psychological observations, beware of
platitudinous penderosity. Let your
conversations possess a classified
conciseness, comprehensibleness, coalescent consistency and a concatenated cogency.
Eschew all conglomerations of flatulent garrulity,
jejune babblement and assinine affectations; let your extemporaneous
descantations and unpremeditated
expatiations have intelligibility and
veracious vivacity without redomontade or thrasonical bombast. Sedulously avoid all polysyllabic profundity, pompous prolixity, ostentatious verbosity and vaniloquent vapidity, and never, never in all the
times to come use big words.
—Mississippi Collegian.

.JEWELERS
Large Stock of High Class.Jewelry, Watches,
ware, Cut Glass, Etc.

OPTICIANS
Clocks,

Silver-

College and School Medals, Class Pins, etc., Made to Order in
Our Own Factory.
HIGHEST GRADE AVORK ON FINE WATCHES

P. H. Lachicotte CBk Co.
Established Over a Third of a Century.
Columbia, S. C.
1121 Main St.
REPRESENTED AT CLEMSON COLLEGE BY
L. H. LACHICOTTE, ROOM NO. 88.

preceded the meeting.
Amongst
UPPERCLASSMEN HOLD
SOPHS SCORELESS those present were the following
men of the track team of previous
Men of '20 Outplay Hardinites But years: Captain Boggs, Gilmer, M. C.
Are Not Awarded the Victory— Smith, Gower, Summers, Going, WilPower Runs Eleven in Great Style liams, Saunders, Young, and Voight.
While Patrick and Cullum Work Around these men Coach Pox exNobly in Line "No-Count" Dula pects to build a track team that will
Shines!—Green Works Well for ;!o honor to Clemson and that will
carry off the honors of the South
Sophies.
during the season of 19 20.
Practice on the field will not beOutplaying their opponents in every phase of the game, the Seniors gin until after the end of the second
held the powerful Soph eleven score- term exams, and at that time it is
less in the game here on tiaturday expected that a great many ' more
afternoon.
The game was adver- candidates wiff appear on the field
tised as a walk-over for the under- other than those wno were present
classmen but Lady Luck drew the at the meeting on Thursday night.
cards for the men of '20 and some- Published for the information of
CAKES AND PIES
how the all-star backfleld of Coach those concerned are the names of
Hardin's team failed to function and the men who gave their intentions
o o
the impregnable line of the Sohpies of being there when the call came:
failed to stop the terrible onslaughts Salley, Taylor, Coles, C. T. Young,
WHOLESOME BREAD
of the men coached by Roper and Quinn, Vaughn, Love, Mackey, HarAND ROLLS
O'Dell. During the first few min- din, Wade, Cobb, Dunlap, Harvey,
utes of play, Langston pulled one of Ballentine, Kflgore, Freeman, Grao o
his famous criss-cross plays and net- ham, Youmans, Wallace and Bird.
ted a gain of thirty yards.
The
SPECIAL
Sophs then bucked the Senior line JUNIORS BATTLE RATS TO TIE
and made first downs at east until
DAIRY LUNCH
they reached the danger line. At The Juniors Started Back Up Again
this point the Seniors tightened and
by Holding Freshmen to a 0—0
took the pigskin on downs, From
Tie—Teamwork of Juniors Best
then on until the last quarter neiExhibited to Date.
SANDWICHES
ther side threatened to score. In
The Juniors have at last decided
CAKE
the fourth quarter a pass, Powers to that they are tired losing games.
Rogers netted forty yards and the and so they went out and held the
PIES
ball was in play on the Sophies' nine ■Rats to a 0—0 contest. It can toe
yard line. Two line bucks and an said for the Juniors that they played
"HOT CAKES"
end run placed the oval on the four better ball than in the preceding
yard line. On the fourth down Sams games. The teamwork was better
placed the ball on the 1-6 4 inch line and there was less fumbling. They
and only the eagle eye of Mr. Ump were slightly handicapped by the
COFFEE AND MILK
could detect the truo position of the fact that two of their more experiball—-thus the men of '20 failed in enced men had something of more
o o
their only chance for a touchdown importance to do than the mere up- a
and for victory. In the last period holding of their class. Hut the loss
Grice of the Sophies took a pass was slight indeed since there were
over the goal but his efforts went for others who, if not as good, did their
naught as his interception was made best to fill these vacancies.
after the referee had tooted his whisNeither of the teams had their
tle. Thus ended a game which both goal threatened to any great extent
sides claimed as theirs but which at any time. The ball zig-zagging
goes down in history as a tie game. across the middle vt the field most
Summary is as follows:
of the time.
a a
Seniors
Sophs
The stars of the game were, FarCullum
c. _■
Cann mer and Owens in the backfleld and
Patrick
r.g.
Hughes Smith on end for the Juniors. Bond
Holley
l.g.
Laurey played the best game for the Rats.
Boylston
r.t.
Cannon This little fellow shows signs of a
ooooooooooooooooooo
Dwight
l.t.
Bailes good half-back for some time in the
ooooooooooooooooooo
Dula
r.e.
Salley near future.
ooooooooooooooooooo Rogers
I.e.
Grice
The line-ups were as follows:
o o o
o o o Power
q.
Crisp Juniors (0)
Freshmen (0)
0 o o
o o o Dunlap
r.H.
O'Neal Dean
c.
Newman
o o o
o o o Holley
l.h.
Langston Rickenbaker
g.
O'Donnell
BOO
O O O
Sams
f.b.
Thomas Rawls
g.
Leitner
Substitutions: Seniors—Clark for Heffner
--t.
Hamilton
Dula. Sophs—Green for Salley, Sal- McMeekin
t.
Townsend
ley for Hughes, Hill for O'Neal, O'- perry
e.
Graham
Neal for Crisp.
Smith
e.
Sally
Referee: Schilletter.
Rentz
h.
Zeigler
Umpire: Cannon.
Ramsey
h.
.
Bond
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Timekeeper: Henry.
Owens
q.
Banks
Headlinesman:
Gilmer.
Farmer
f.
Emanuel
Referee: Schilletter.
Umpire: Holtzendorff.
1920 TRACK TEAM ORGANIZED
Timekeeper: Henry.
HART SCHAFFNER
Headlinesman: Ligntsey.
Fox, of the University of Georgia, To
Coach Track Men—Several Meets
& MARX
One of the most brilliant social
Being Arranged for this Season.
CLOTHES
functions that has ever been held
With the coming of spring the at Clemson College was given by
for
thoughts of birds turn towards song Col. and Mrs. Cummins Tuesday
and the thoughts of men turn to- evening from eight to eleven in honYOUNG MEN
wards baseball and track, while still or of Col. and Mrs. Pierson. The
yet the thoughts of the nigger ana rooms presented a tropical scene
the sluggard turn towards spring- with many beautiful pot plants and
The guests were
fever and sleep.
Track prospects genial warmth.
for this season indeed appeared greeted at the door by Miss Sadler
bright as three dozen or more can- and Master Joseph Cummins and inEXCLUSIVE
didates answered the call sent out troduced to the receiving line comHATS
by Coach Fox and presented their posed of Col. and Mrs. Cummins.
beaming countenances , at a meeting Col. and Mrs. Pierson, and Dr. and
SHIRTS AND
held shortly after grace was said on Mrs. Riggs. They were then invited
Thursday night. From all reports into the cozy living room and served
OTHER
it appears that the Tiger track ros- coffee and sandwiches. Mrs. Mclnter is to bear the names of several tire and Mrs. Godfrey presided at
WEARABLES
track stars this season and that the the handsome coffee urns and Misses
cool clad men of Tigertown are to Evans, Pope, and Mills served sandhave a say-so in the S. I. A. A. track wiches. Miss Trescott showed the
way to the dining room where a
meet this season.
At the meeting, the chair of Car- sweet course was served. The table
ter, a track star of former seasons, was beautiful in all its appointments
was vavant owing to the fact that of flowers, silver and dainty linen.
this all-round man fell a victim to Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Mills cut the
the notion to quit. Manager Coving- brick cream. Miss Linda Jones, aston, the record man in the jumping sisted by Misses Stehle and Lenoir,
world, was not present at the meet- passed the cream, cakes and mints.
GREENVILLE, 8. O.
ing, presumably being detained on
textile business but we are assured
-He who can disregard popularity
o o o that this valuable services will be and be faithful to his convictions has
• o o
o o o with the track men this season, bus- found the secret of power."
• o o
iness or no business. "Pinky" ColO 6 O
oo o
O O O bert, the record holder in the discus
o o o
Orpheus of old could make a tree
ooooooooooooooooooo throw, was not present, owing to the or a stone move with his music, but
fact
that
he
was
still
entertaining
ooooooooooooooooooo
himself with tickl^h thoughts of the there are piano players today who
ooooooooooooooooooo
game with Newberry which had just have made whole families move.

SCHILLETTER'S
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ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS

BAKERY

YOUR TRADE INVITED
■ ■

J.O.JONES CO.

J. 0. JONES CO.

There la a Royster brand for every crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientiflv experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the FSR
brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from

a

■

the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference In

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

F.S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA. GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, S. C.
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COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major Subjects in

i

Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Sciencs
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Architecture

*

Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and
IndustryOne Year Coarse in Agricnlture
Two Year Course in Textile*

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. A M. College of the State of South Carolina

Clemson College, S. C.
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